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Events are back! The Porsche Club opens the season – full story within

You have a date on Wednesday
By Darren Fern
It’s been a great month for ﬂying, as Jay Gates notes
in his monthly report herein. Flying hours are up,
and we hope that the introduc?on of longer
opening hours on Wednesday evenings will
encourage many of you to grab a quick ﬂight aDer
work.
Late ﬂying begins on Wednesday May 4th, and we
hope to con?nue each Wednesday through the
summer, with the bar and the Diner open. Bruce
AbboJ will be giving talks on important aspects of
avia?on – this week he’s asking ‘Are you legal?’
which sounds dry but which he covers with wit and
panache… and now’s the ?me to ﬁnd out if you’ve
overlooked something that the insurers might spot
if they have reason to look. So come along aDer
work on Wednesday, grab a pint, half if you’re
driving, nothing if you’re ﬂying and either ﬂy or
socialise. We haven’t had many opportuni?es to
meet since the pandemic hit us, and the social
aspect is so important in club ﬂying.
The success of the Wednesday evenings is
dependent on members using the opportunity.
Flying out of hours has always been an available but
rarely-used facility. Those lucky enough to have keys
to the Trago Hangar or the New Hangar can easily
access their aircraD, and put them away aDer ﬂying.
Unfortunately, the club aircraD need to be locked

away safely at night. We have ?e-down rings
embedded in the ground in front of the main
hangars, so if you want to ﬂy, and ?e down your
aircraD outside, that’s ﬁne!
It would be useful to have a chat with Bruce or Arfur
before ﬂying out of hours so that we’re all assured
that any possible risks associated with ﬂying from a
ﬁeld without an Air/Ground service, and possibly
with no-one else on site, are understood, and
mi?gated as much as possible. Many of us are used
to opera?ng from small isolated strips and
announcing our inten?ons on SafetyCom. For it to
work, we all need to be familiar with the
diﬀerences. Please, use the opportunity to ﬂy; we’d
like to get back to the ‘glory days’ when the club was
packed on a Wednesday, the barbeque was smokin’
and the bar was open!
As Howard Fawkes notes in this newsleJer, the
hangar demoli?on will start in two weeks, and there
are important changes to aircraD movements on the
apron that we will need to adhere to. We’ve
appointed an architect and planning consultant to
submit a planning applica?on for the new dual-fuel
installa?on that will be built at the top of the car
park. We are slowly ge\ng back to a more normal
life, and it’s great to feel that the ‘site development’
plans are again moving forward.
Enjoy the weather, and ﬂy safe and oDen.

Our final
farewell
By Darren Fern
We shared the sad news of the passing of John
WaJs in our last newsleJer. John’s funeral took
place at Glynn Valley Crematorium on Monday
11th April. Four aircraD ﬂew by in forma?on as a
sign of respect from our club.
Pete White and Richard Saw led the way on this
sombre task, with myself and Arfur Bryant bring up
the rear. The forma?on departed from Bodmin
under a low, grey cloudbase and headed for
Lostwithiel where we agreed to orbit un?l the
appointed ?me for the ﬂypast.
The pre-ﬂypast set-up was an interes?ng task,
given the challenge of trying to match the
sedentary pace of G-IVOR and G-AIGD with the
somewhat speedier RV8 and RV12. Arfur, in the
safest posi?on, bringing up the rear, ended up
doing a few orbits to maintain spacing. I wasn’t
quite so fortunate, being a bit concerned about
turning into the path of G-CJIC just behind me, and
being acutely aware of my proximity to G-IVOR’s
tailwheel. I spent 40 minutes ﬂying with two stages
of ﬂap, at a speed slower than my usual airspeed
on ﬁnals, with the AOA ﬂashing amber and the
stall warner chirruping a less than melodic song as
we circled above Lostwithiel (not very high above
either, given the cloudbase).
At the alloJed moment we all ended up in the
John Watts, who died in March
right place, and ﬂew a slow and respeciul ﬂyby
over the gathering of friends and family below.
We received the
following message from
Nigel WaJs a few days
aDer the funeral. “On
behalf of Carolyn,
Phillipa and myself, we
would like to send our
sincere thanks to
everybody at the club.
Firstly to all the tributes
to dad in your
newsleJer, and
secondly to the ﬂypast
you organised at dad’s
funeral. It touched all
our hearts deeply, so
once again please thank
Flypast participants at Bodmin, seen from Darren’s RV8
everyone involved.”

Okay, so the weather wasn’t perfect…

Covid or no, events are go!
By Pete White
Hurray! At last the wheels have started rolling
again... a successful ﬂy-in at Bodmin. Let’s hope
this is the opening of a new chapter, now that we
are learning to live with and adapt to the ever
present threat of Covid.
It was a joy to see people gathering and actually
enjoying being together again, albeit with an
element of expected cau?on that we will now be
the new normal.
Enough rabbi?ng on, what
am I actually talking about?
The Porsche Club visit to
our Aeroba?c & Vintage
AircraD Fly-in at Bodmin
Airﬁeld on Saturday 2nd
April, of course.
We have all been on
tenterhooks wai?ng for
this, our ﬁrst proper event
in 2022, and yet we need
not have been concerned.
The Club was very well
supported with almost 40
cars of various models of
that graceful German
masterpiece, and their

crews. Our Diner 31 was back into ﬁDh gear, and
welcoming the bonus of all those extra tummies to
ﬁll. Outside, the new spectators’ addi?on and
sea?ng came into its own, and was well christened
by the throng.
It being early April, the weather was not coopera?ve enough to aJract too many ﬂying guests,
but we were very pleased to welcome Cessna 172
G-BFGD from Popham, G-RVBJ, an RV8 from Bolt

Some 40 Porsches flew in

50 bacon sandwiches please

dearly for dona?ng their
?me. Our photographer
David Young took many
marvellous photographs,
some of which you see
here. Our marshalling and
hangar tours team
included MaJ Getson, Tim
Elkins, Jon Parlour, MaJ
Gunner, Mar?n Pengelly,
Bill Thirtle, Peter Gibbs
and Jamie Wharram;
DoJy & Keith Elderkin fed
the mul?tude from Diner
31 with help from Liz Dal
Bon and Sandra Gunner;
Dick Harvey was car
marshall, Caroline Jennings did the booking in,
Vicky Williams did the ATC, Rod Bellamy joined me

Head, G-GDER, a Robin R100 from Fairoaks,
Cessna 172 G-AXDI from Rochester, and two local
Roche based aircraD, Murphy Rebel GCBFK and Citabria G-BGGA.
As part of the Porsche Club’s
experience, 12 of their members had
short ﬂights in the locality, care of Rod
Bellamy in his Citabria and Pete White
in the Aeronca Chief. They absolutely
loved it, and it has wheJed the
appe?te for two of them to go three
dimensional under their own steam in
the future.
The Porsche owners and friends were
overwhelmed by our special Bodmin
hospitality and have insisted that they
book a return trip. Interest was also
enthusias?cally shown by members of
Porsches and planes… what more could you want?
the Lotus 7 Club and the Cornwall
Sports Car Club who want to visit for a
similar experience. The more the
as pilot, and of course Jay Gates bossed the crew.
merrier, I say!
Thank you all!
We could not operate an event without the
Here’s a link to David Young’s photographs online:
dedicated assistance from our volunteer helpers
Porsche Club and Flyin
and I list them because I want to thank them

Rod Bellamy in his Citabria

Bye… do come again

Going, going…
By Howard Fawkes
We’re going to suﬀer some disrup?on this month
as we embark on the next stage of the recovery
from last October’s hangar ﬁre. Demoli?on
contractors will be moving in to scat down the ﬁredamaged half of Hangar 3, and we’re having to put

Wall will follow dotted yellow line

special measures in place to minimise risk to
aircraD and personnel using the airﬁeld.
AircraD will be able to taxi round the hangar while
demoli?on work is in progress, but there will be
less room for manoeuvre and pilots will have to
take extra care. A protec?ve wall will be erected
around Hangar 3, far enough out to ensure that if
the hangar wall collapses, the debris will be
contained within the protec?ve wall. This six-foothigh shield wall will begin at the south east corner
of Hangar 3 and will angle out at 45 degrees
before turning to parallel the hangar wall ﬁve
metres out. So if you’re taxiing from the fuel bay
towards the airﬁeld you’ll ﬁnd the taxiway
narrowing and you’ll have to move towards the
small apron – parking on that apron will be banned
for the period of the demoli?on – but unless
you’re ﬂying a motor glider, there will be ample
room for you to get by. We’ll Notam the issue for
any visitors with excep?onal wingspans.
Roger Davis has measured up and put down yellow
markers to show where the shield wall will be
posi?oned, so check it out when you’re up at the
airﬁeld – the fewer surprises you face, the beJer.
The plan is, of course, to collapse the hangar
inwards, and the protec?ve wall is a belt-and-

braces job. But obviously there will be other things
for you to think about – some heavy machinery
will be opera?ng, and trucks will be coming in to
remove debris and skips. We’ve had a site mee?ng
with the demoli?on contractors, and we’ve
arranged for a full brieﬁng for their staﬀ when they
arrive for their ﬁrst day’s work at the airﬁeld. If
trucks are moving, the Tower will know.
The contractors plan to start demoli?on work on
Monday May 16th, but we don’t know exactly
how long it will take – I would hazard a guess at
ten days, but don’t hold me to it.
Despite the disrup?on, it will be good to see some
progress. It’s been six months since the ﬁre, and
it’s some?mes been a frustra?ng experience trying
to move things along, but the insurers and the
contractors are now on the same page and we are
able to begin making plans for reconstruc?on.
At the same ?me, we’ve been addressing the issue
of our vulnerability to ﬁre, par?cularly when the
airﬁeld is unaJended. You’ll remember that it was
only by chance that the Hangar 3 ﬁre was
discovered in its early stages; had Andy Wilkins not
been at the airﬁeld out of hours, we could have
suﬀered catastrophic losses. Club member Mar?n
Woods, whose business is alarm systems, has been
helping us plan a comprehensive system to give us
maximum protec?on in every building – the
hangars, the clubhouse and the brieﬁng rooms.
We’re ﬁnalising plans for a loop through the whole
establishment which will show immediately where
heat or smoke is origina?ng. It will be coupled to a

We hope to collapse the hangar inwards

tele-dialler that will alert a number of selected
personnel, and the emergency services if
necessary. There’s nothing like having a ﬁre to
concentrate the mind on the poten?al for disaster.
We got lucky last ?me – we won’t trust to luck in
future.

Lure of the Great White South
By Pat Malone

personal loan. “I recall walking to the airﬁeld to
take my IR test knowing that if I didn’t pass I didn’t
have enough money to try again, and didn’t see any
way of ge\ng any more money either,” he says.

Drum roll please… we welcome back to Bodmin for
a summer season of instruc?ng Olly Smith, a
Cornwall Flying Club alumnus who has forged a
fascina?ng career ﬂying in some of the world’s
most challenging condi?ons and is now Head
of Training for the Bri?sh Antarc?c Survey.
Olly’s day job is seasonal, with opera?ons
closing down during the southern hemisphere
winter, leaving him free to come home and
pass on the beneﬁts of his unique skills and
experience to pilots star?ng out on the great
avia?on adventure.
Olly, who is originally from Saltash but now
lives in St Breward, began ﬂying at Bodmin and
eventually completed his PPL here and passed
his Skills Test with Philip Cardew, having been
brieﬂy sidetracked into the RAF system and
given lessons at Cranwell. Tradi?onal
commercial avia?on wasn’t what Olly was
excited about. He wanted to use his passion
Olly in his Twin Otter
for avia?on to do something signiﬁcant, and
suppor?ng the UK’s Antarc?c programme is
Olly ﬁnds that a liJle stress is a good thing – he
just that. Opera?ng mostly unsupported in an area
passed.
the size of North America, hand-ﬂying into
So now he was a fruit and veg delivery man with a
mountain sites and spending the occasional week
frozen ATPL and a monstrous loan. “From Bodmin I
digging up your own fuel is all part of the BAS
knew Richard Saw, Mar?n Pengelly and others who
adventure. His road to the frozen south was
were involved with the Classic Air Force at
circuitous. He ﬁnanced his commercial course (at
Newquay,” he says. “I went there as a
volunteer three days a week, cleaning
planes, being a general dogsbody, and
rose to be part-?me café opera?ve
and then part-?me in Ops. Three days
a week became seven and I literally
lived in the place. Eventually they gave
me a chance to ﬂy the Chipmunk, the
Dragon Rapide and the Pren?ce, and I
began doing pleasure ﬂying and
ferrying to displays. It was a great
place to be, even if you didn’t get paid
most of the ?me.”
When the opera?on at Newquay
closed down Olly got the opportunity
to join Skybus, ini?ally to ﬂy the Twin
OJer and then the BN Islander.
Loading the plane from the support ship
“Skybus was a great opera?on and on
a lovely summer’s day the ﬂying could
be wonderful. I once did 16 trips
Bournemouth) by working as a fruit and veg man,
between
Lands
End and the Scillies in a day – the
earning £6.50 an hour delivering around the
company
record
was 20. But in winter, with winds
shops, but even working 75 to 80 hours a week he
howling
oﬀ
the
Atlan?c
and horrible fog at
couldn’t muster the scratch without a massive

both ends, ﬂying for Skybus can be a serious
challenge. There’s nobody to hold your hand, so it
was a good appren?ceship and you become very
self-suﬃcient.”
Olly had always been interested in Antarc?c history
and had long been aware of the Bri?sh Antarc?c
Survey and its avia?on work, and in 2016 he was

Definitely not Bodmin Moor

lucky enough to join BAS as a line pilot on the Twin
OJer. “They had nine pilots when I started, and selfsuﬃciency was probably a deﬁning characteris?c.
When we ﬂew the aircraD from Calgary down to the
Antarc?c at the start of the season, there was
virtually no ops support – you were just tasked to
get there. On the con?nent you’re oDen on a long
deployment away from base, living in a tent – in my
ﬁrst year I spent an 18-week stretch on the Thwaites
Glacier, 6,500 feet up on the West Antarc?c Ice
Sheet, living in a pyramid tent and loving it.
“The challenges are unique. There’s one weather
forecaster, supplied by unqualiﬁed observers at sites
around an area the size of North America, and it’s
fairly meaningless because the local weather can
change from crystal clear unlimited vis to 60 knots
of blowing snow in 20 minutes. The aircraD take a
baJering – landing on skis, for example, can shake
the hell out of the aircraD. On the polar plateau you
can be landing at 14,000 feet, and with the density
al?tude at 16,000 feet your 55-knot airspeed is
perhaps 100 knots over the ground, and you can
imagine what rough ice does to your undercarriage.
We regularly bend skis. The Twin OJer is very
robust, though, and the important systems are
extremely reliable.

“We would make an approach and run the two main
skis across the ice, then go round and have a look at
the tracks. If there were depressions where the skis
leD no mark, it could indicate the snow had sunk and
you were looking at a possible crevasse. You’d be
solely responsible for safety, and when you were
dropping oﬀ a scien?st (known as a ‘beaker’ in BAS
argot) 2,500 miles from the
nearest human being you
felt constrained to be sure
that he or she knew how
to stay alive.
“The beakers go into the
ﬁeld in company with a
Field Guide from BAS, an
experienced mountaineer
who facilitates the
scien?sts’ work while
keeping them out of
trouble. The Field Guides
are good people, level
heads with great
knowledge and experience,
and as a pilot you forge a
strong rela?onship with
them. BAS is s?ll using the
same type of pyramid tent,
the original Primus stove
and Tilly lamp as they were
52 years ago because they
are tried and tested. There may be more eﬃcient
modern alterna?ves, but if a Primus stops working
you can ﬁx it, which could be a lifesaver.”
Olly did four seasons as a line pilot, and in his ﬁDh
year he was made Fleet Manager for the Twin OJer.
In his sixth he became Head of Training, and at the
end of this summer he will make his way south for a
seventh year. He plays a part in pilot recruitment,
where an acceptable CV has to be underpinned by
an uncommon level of self-suﬃciency and a
congenial nature which would see you through 18
weeks in a tent at minus 45 degrees with two other
men whose toilet habits and viewpoints were
objec?onable. Mostly the recruiters get it right.
Olly has a fund of Antarc?c wisdom and hairy stories
for which we have no room here, but if he’s your
instructor and your detail is weathered oﬀ, you’ll not
be short of entertainment.
*CFC has an unusual number of links with Antarc?ca.
Former Chairman Denis Wilkins was a BAS medical
oﬃcer in the 1960s and 70s, Nick ChiJenden ﬂew
for BAS from 2001 to 2003, and Airﬁeld Manager Jay
Gates visited Antarc?ca eight ?mes as radio oﬃcer
aboard the research ship SA Agulhas in the 1980s.
Olly con?nues a great tradi?on.

The joys of RV12 ownership
By Darren Fern
Since we purchased our RV12 G-CJIC 18 months ago
she has become the most used aircraD in our ﬂeet,
with 26 people sharing ownership through Kernow RV
Ltd. The club owns the majority of the shares and
derives an income for opera?ng the aircraD on behalf
of Kernow RV Ltd.
As a permit aircraD there is a lot more ﬂexibility in the
opera?ng of the aircraD, even though we ‘gold plate’
our maintenance programme as we use it for PPL and
LAPL training. We have a team of knowledgeable
volunteers who can perform rou?ne maintenance
and use parts that are not burdened by the need to
be ‘cer?ﬁed parts’, under the watchful eye of Stefan
Heale and Rod Bellamy.
All aircraD are aﬀected by Service Bulle?ns and
Airworthiness Direc?ves, and a number of issues have
been highlighted by RV owners over the years,
including one that addresses a problem with the
exhaust system that has recently created some issues
and taken IC oﬀ line.
The engine and muﬄer are supplied by Rotax, but the
exhaust pipes are bespoke items, designed to ﬁt each
aircraD type. There has been a recurring issue with
cracking of one of the exhaust pipes, and also
problems with the standard Rotax exhaust springs
breaking due to the vibra?ons that aﬀect all engines
that whirl a large propeller in front of them. We had
just received a replacement exhaust pipe that

IC is the most-utilised aircraft at Bodmin

addresses one of the issues when before we could
install it, the exhaust system suﬀered a catastrophic
failure. The Rotax muﬄer box pipe mounts
fractured, and then deformed the ‘ball end’ ﬁ\ng
on the pipe end, followed by cracking at the
reinforced plate that was welded on by the builder
in response to the service bulle?n. We contacted
Van’s AircraD and were advised that the whole
exhaust system has been upgraded to a lighter, and
smaller version, but that none were available in
stock, six people had already placed orders ahead of
us, and their sub-contractors who make the parts
were not able to start manufacturing again for ‘a
few months at least’. We were faced with the
prospect of having IC unserviceable un?l the
autumn, and with liJle prospect of our second RV
becoming available before July, we were in a bit of a
pickle to say the least!
One of the joys of building an RV is that there is a
huge community of builders who oﬀer support and
advice to each other; if there is a problem, the
‘Van’s Airforce’ of builders is usually the ﬁrst port of
call.I posted an appeal on the Facebook RV12
builders group to see if anyone was able to sell us
an exhaust system, or ‘lend’ one to us un?l such
?me as we get a new replacement. Within 20
minutes, Steve Morrow, a fellow builder in
Washington State, had been in touch to oﬀer a
complete exhaust system, with only 60 hours use,
free of charge if I paid for the postage! The exhaust

of electronics. Fortunately, aDer a search of the LAA
RV12 and Rotax mods list, we found an alterna?ve
op?on that has a wiring loom long enough to allow
it to be mounted in the cockpit, away from the heat
that cooks them regularly... and it costs £400 for two
units! Another beneﬁt of running a Permit aircraD!
It’s interes?ng to debate the links between these
two failures… did the igni?on fail, causing excessive
vibra?on that raJled the exhaust to pieces, or did
the exhaust failure cook the module? We hope to
have the module installed early next week. There
will be the usual mod paperwork to ﬁll out, but at
least it is a standard mod and is unlikely to cause
signiﬁcant delays. The problems we have
experienced reinforce the absolute need to get a
second, and possibly a third RV. We are s?ll
op?mis?c about acquiring a second RV from a
builder in Yorkshire in early summer, but we have

is a direct replacement for our exis?ng one, and we
have ordered the upgraded system from Van’s.
Steve packed up the exhaust, sorted out the
customs details and posted it on Monday, and it
arrived at Bodmin ParcelForce Depot on Friday
(where it sat un?l Tuesday as they couldn’t deliver it
over the weekend). $1800 plus shipping for a new
exhaust… $115.75 to acquire our barely used
replacement. Steve, and others in the Van’s
community, were clearly showing that ‘Paying
Forward’ oﬀers a lifeline for fellow pilots and
builders. I had hoped that by the ?me you read this
IC would be back in the air, but on the test engine
run aDer swapping the exhaust, we found a
signiﬁcant mag drop and a possible failed igni?on
module. We checked the plugs and leads but it s?ll
wasn’t right. A Rotax replacement unit costs
£1,980.00! Outrageously expensive for a small box

Exhaust muﬄer attachment failure

also opened discussions with an experienced local
builder to acquire another one next spring. It’s a
great backup posi?on in case our plans for the
‘Yorkshire RV’ fall through – but if that deal goes to
plan, we should seriously consider the op?on of
buying yet another locally-built example. We are
considering a number of op?ons, including Kernow
RV ownership, or even facilita?ng the establishment
of an independent group of owners based at
Bodmin, with management and maintenance being
carried out by our own volunteers and our club
management. If anyone would be interested in
owning a share in their own RV12, it oﬀers
phenomenally cheap running costs, ease of
maintenance, and the possibility of an income
stream by leasing it to the club as part of the ﬂeet. If
you might be interested, please contact Jay or any
Board member.

Can April be the cruellest month?
By Jay Gates

of which is ?me consuming. There followed an
igni?on problem, which has resulted in the loss of
IC for almost a fortnight in the month.
Fuel ﬁgures mirror the steady month. We have
dispensed 4,244 litres up to the 28th April, which
includes a good 550 litres of UL91. The loss of the
RV-12 meant that the UL91 ﬁgure is lower than we
had an?cipated. The April 2018 fuel ﬁgure was
3,755 litres, while 2019 was 4,265 litres, 2020 a
Covid-aﬀected 275 litres, and 2021 recorded 3,780
litres. As with last month, fuel prices are very high,
with the market s?ll vola?le. I would remind you
that whilst we are s?ll the cheapest fuel in
Cornwall, we cannot guarantee that the price of
avgas will not top £2 per litre, as it seems to have
done almost everywhere else in the country.
Pu?n’s belligerent imperial adventures in Ukraine
mean we are not likely to see a downward trend in
the price of avgas any ?me soon.
The arrival of spring has meant that more ‘out of
state’ visitors are making longer trips in our
direc?on, and in April we welcomed visitors from
as far away as Priory Farm and Ludham in Norfolk,
Netherthorpe in South Yorkshire, Sywell in
Northamptonshire, Chilbolton and Lee-on-Solent
in Hampshire, and Fairoaks in Surrey. As always,

“Whan that Aprill with his shoures soote…” So
wrote Geoﬀrey Chaucer in his Canterbury Tales of
the late fourteenth century. Or in modern
language, “When in April with the sweet
showers…” From that short prologue a 1610 poem
con?nued “Sweet April showers do spring May
ﬂowers”, which developed into the proverb we all
know, “March winds and April showers bring forth
May ﬂowers". So April is the month we associate
with a spot of rain – except that this year, it isn’t!
The absence of the normal northward movement
of the Jetstream has meant that the usual Atlan?c
depressions have not been trundling across
Cornwall, bringing the normal rain with them. That
said, believe it or not, rain was recorded at Bodmin
Airﬁeld on no less than 19 days in April up to the
28th, albeit in very small quan??es. The normal
average number of days when rain falls in April at
Bodmin is 10, and this brings with it an average
monthly rainfall ﬁgure of 77 mm, or nigh on three
inches. However, up to the 28th April only 35.3 mm
has been recorded, or just less than an inch and a
half – 46% of the normal average.
This low ﬁgure compares with 53% at RNAS
Culdrose, and only 24% at Dunkeswell. Seven
sta?ons in northern Scotland have
recorded over 100%, with RAF
Lossiemouth being the weJest in
the country with 150%. The sta?on
with the lowest is RAF Holbeach in
Lincolnshire, with only 16% of
average rainfall.
The lack of rainfall in Cornwall in
April, following an average March
and a less than average February,
can be seen in the level of Colliford
Lake, which is only 77% full at 24th
April. At the same point in 2021, it
was at 88% capacity.
Nick Lomax’s 1938 Piper Cub
The rela?vely benign weather for
the month has meant that we have
had a near-decent ﬂying month. As
it’s great to welcome visitors from small airﬁelds
of the 28th of the month, we recorded 502
that we have not recorded before, and we
movements, which is a good average for any April.
welcomed arrivals from New Farm in North
In April 2018 we had 476 movements, 637 in 2019,
Somerset, and from Garnons Farm in Essex.
12 in the Covid year of 2020, and 539 in 2021. It
Our ﬁxed wing stars of the month are a couple of
would have been even higher had it not been for
80-year-old classic heritage aircraD, both Piper
the unserviceability of the RV-12. It suﬀered a
Cubs. One belongs to our member Nick Lomax,
major exhaust crack earlier in the month, which
who hangars it at Roche. It is the oldest registered
necessitated a new one coming from America, all

Piper J3C-65 Cub in the country, built in 1938, and
is registered G-AFDO. Nick has decided to opt for
life in the slow lane aDer a few years rushing about
the skies in his RV-4 G-PIPS, which he has now
sold. The aircraD was delivered to Nick at Bodmin
by none other than our accomplished and regular
Piper Cub pilot, Ellie Carter. The other lovely arrival
was a much younger Piper J3C-65 Cub, G-RCIE,

A relative youngster, built in 1941

built only in 1941 and normally resident in
Dunkeswell. It was great to see two magniﬁcent
Piper-yellow Cubs at the airﬁeld.
Despite the problems with G-CJIC, the training
programme has been going on at a steady pace,
and the C152 G-BNSM has gone for a 50-hour
service with Stefan Heale at St. Merryn. We have
also sent G-EGLA to Stefan for a 150-hour service,
and her annual. The highlights of the training
month were a ﬁrst solo and a GST. Veronika
Svejs?lova, beJer known as ‘Ronnie’, passed her
skills test with examiner Terry Earl aDer a training
course which was badly aﬀected by Covid
interrup?ons. It’s especially gra?fying to have
another qualiﬁed female pilot at the airﬁeld. Well
done Ronnie, and thanks Terry. And on April 29th
Marc Payne completed his ﬁrst solo –
congratula?ons, Marc!
On the instructor front, Olly Smith is back from his
long season down south ﬂying for the Bri?sh
Antarc?c Survey, and we have added Martyn
Skeer, who like Arfur Bryant joins us from Draken.
Martyn is both a ﬁxed wing and a rotary wing ﬂight
instructor, and again like Arfur, Martyn is also an ex
Royal Navy Fleet Air Arm helicopter pilot.
On the airﬁeld, Richard Saw has conducted two
spring grass cuts of the runways and taxiways, and
there is now good deﬁni?on between the runways
and the ouiield. With the spring ﬂower growth,
pilots are asked not to taxi across the ouiield, but

to use the taxiway system. The dona?on of
saplings from Bodmin Town Council for plan?ng
around the airﬁeld as part of the Queens Green
Canopy Jubilee celebra?on, has meant that we
have so far planted 30 of them, with the rest to go
in in the next few days. While nothing will be
obvious for a while, in 20 years from now the
airﬁeld will look a much beJer place. All of the
trees will be planted in areas that will
have no eﬀect on ﬂight opera?ons on
any runway.
In the clubhouse, Roger Davis is nearing
comple?on of the small outside
extension at the rear of the clubhouse
which will house the Diner 31 gas
boJles and the new central hea?ng
boiler. He is also moving forward on the
new rear porch which, once ﬁnished,
will change the way you enter the rear
of the clubhouse. As Howard Fawkes
explains elsewhere in this newsleJer,
the par?al demoli?on of Hangar 3 is
almost upon us.
Also covered elsewhere in the
newsleJer is the ﬁrst event of the year,
the visit of the Porsche Owners Club.
About a dozen of them elected to go for a local
ﬂight, which resulted in one of them joining the
ﬂying club. He is renewing his licence, which had
lapsed, but as he was a senior Boeing 747 training
captain with Bri?sh Airways in his working life, I

Ronnie passes her GFT with Terry Earl

can’t imagine he’ll have much trouble with the
reac?va?on! The next day we received a visit from
the Ford Mustang Owners Club, when six of the
beasts arrived at the airﬁeld for a bacon roll and a

coﬀee before heading oﬀ around the local Cornish
roads. I dread to think of what the total value of 38
Porsche and six Mustangs would come to!

loss of 97% of England’s wildﬂower meadows has
meant that three of the eight species of Bri?sh oil
beetle have already been driven to ex?nc?on, and
the south west is the last bas?on of the violet oil
beetle. It is another posi?ve sign that Bodmin
Airﬁeld provides the perfect environment for not
only wildﬂowers but also for the rarest of insects,
and is helping to ensure that the violet oil beetle
keeps a foothold in Bri?sh grasslands, and
con?nues to survive under our stewardship.

Endangered oil beetles

Bristell from Lee-on-Solent

The dry but cool days have kick-started spring and
early season wildﬂowers are beginning to bloom in
small numbers. These include lesser celandine,
wild strawberry, cuckoo ﬂower and the lesser
s?tchwort, with bluebells out in great profusion all
around the airﬁeld. The arrival of the lesser
celandine has brought another important resident
to the airﬁeld, the violet oil beetle, which is under
threat in the UK. The ﬁrst two we have ever
no?ced were spoJed on April 16th, locked together
in a breeding courtship.
All oil beetles are dependent on wildﬂower
meadows for survival, as their lifestyle is wedded
to those of wild ﬂowers such as the lesser
celandine, which are pollinated by miner bees. The

Condor from Dunkeswell

beetle young wait on the ﬂower heads for the bee
to arrive, and then hitch a ride with the bees back
to their burrows to feed on their pollen stores. The

The spring has also seen the arrival at the airﬁeld
of the ﬁrst swallow, which was spoJed on 26th
April, and by the 28th it was s?ll the only one.
Hopefully, the rest of the colony are nearing the
end of their epic migra?on ﬂight from South
Africa, and will arrive to start nes?ng in the
hangars in the coming weeks. The two regular
jackdaw families have begun nes?ng in the
hangars, as witnessed by the constant piles of
twigs that are to be found under the eaves of the
areas where their nests are located. The rookery
just outside the main gate is also now a hive of

noisy nest building. Bodmin Airﬁeld con?nues as a
trailblazer in the na?onal eco-airﬁeld arena, and
requests for more talks con?nues to come in. In
April I gave two one-hour talks, followed by a Q&A

’Scuse me, where do I check in?

session, to the East Midlands Strut, and to the
Oxford Strut. In May, Pete White has been asked to
give a talk at the VAC event at Popham, and I will
give the extended talk to the Bristol Strut. I’ve also
been asked by Dr. Grace Twiston-Davies of Exeter
University to give the extended talk to an
organisa?on called Moor Meadows, who are
transforming grass ﬁelds into wildﬂower meadows
across Devon and Cornwall. It’s a great accolade
that we are now known for our environmental
creden?als outside the avia?on world, and are
being invited to talk about airﬁeld wildﬂower
preserva?on to interested scholarly par?es.
One par?cularly interes?ng visitor to the airﬁeld
was the Secretary of the Bodmin Group of the
Cornish Beekeepers Associa?on. Our airﬁeld is a
perfect place for protected hives, with 50 acres of
wildﬂowers, great swathes of bramble, and winter
ﬂowers to ensure a year-round food source. The
visit resulted from a sugges?on by the father of
one of our young students, himself a re?red

beekeeper, and the Bodmin Beekeepers are very
excited about the prospect. They are considering
the best place for hives and may start with a single
bait hive, or may transfer established hives from
elsewhere. The ?meframe for this is as yet
unknown, as they determine the feasibility of the
oﬀer we have made to them. It is yet another
exci?ng prospect that integrates our airﬁeld with
our local community. We are always glad to help.
Who knows, we may have Airﬁeld Honey for sale
in the next few years.
Pete White has had the repor?ng point ‘C’ signs
renewed by our local printers in Cardinham, and
as you can see here, they’re very neat and hard to
miss!
Lastly, the Covid BA.2 variant is s?ll out there, and
despite the infec?on rate slowly dropping and
symptoms being mild compared to those of
previous variants, a number of members have
reported catching this variant, and cau?on is s?ll
required. Stuck record ?me again! Please con?nue
to follow simple rules when at the airﬁeld. If you
do need to enter the clubhouse, complete the
‘Track and Trace’ form on the table immediately
inside the door on the leD, and use the hand
sani?ser provided on every table, and in the
toilets. Consider the wearing of a mask when you
enter the clubhouse, unless you are exempt. If you
are in any doubt about your own health you
should not come to the airﬁeld, but should phone
NHS Direct on 119 to seek guidance. The simple
government is s?ll eﬀec?ve, despite the end of
restric?ons – wash hands, cover face, make space.
Stay safe.

Marc Payne, left, with Olly after his first solo

Succour for
lost souls
TopNav is back! ADer two years of Covid-induced
postponement, the na?onal naviga?on
compe??on is on again in May, so polish up your
whizz-wheel and get your name down. Bodmin
has a remarkable track record of success at

Dave and Tony get their awards from Princess Anne

TopNav, having provided winners in several
categories in recent ?mes, and we’re keen once
again to show the rest of the country how it’s
done. ‘It’, of course, is naviga?ng without
recourse to this new-fangled GPS caper, or indeed
any of the other electronic aids that have popped
up since the last war. You need a chart, a
chinagraph pencil, some basic knowledge, an
aeroplane and a bit of luck, and your name could
be indelibly engraved on one of these magniﬁcent
trophies alongside those of previous Bodmin
winners, which include John WaJs and Corinne
Dennis, Dave Karniewicz and Tony MerreJ, Nick
and Hector ChiJenden, Pete White and John
Colgate, and Pat Malone and Simon Coy.
TopNav is run by the Royal Ins?tute of Naviga?on,
an august body which in 2022 is celebra?ng its
75th year of working to keep our naviga?on skills
sharp in every ﬁeld of endeavour. It’s par?cularly
important now, when there are dire warnings and
actual examples of GPS jamming related to
Russian dictator Pu?n’s invasion of Ukraine, to

know how to navigate without the assistance of
satellites. The system could fail you at a cri?cal
moment and you’ll need to fall back into your old
ways PDQ.
TopNav will be run from Bodmin (it's also centred
on White Waltham, Peterborough Conington,
Popham, Bagby and Compton Abbas) on May
28th, and it’s open to aeroplanes, self-launched
motor gliders, microlights, and even helicopters if
you’ve got one. There are categories for all ages
and levels of ability. In fact this year there’s a
special opportunity for young navigators (25 and
under) to win a scholarship worth
£800 sponsored by Pooleys Flight
Equipment – the company is itself
celebra?ng its 65th anniversary
this year.
Those who have par?cipated in the
past will tell you that it’s a fun day
out, with something unusual and
challenging to exercise your
greymaJer, and there’s a serious
underlying purpose to it. One day
you may have to put the naviga?on
skills you learned during your PPL
course to good use when the chips
are down, and that’s not the ?me to
start revising.
For more informa?on and to
register, see hJps://rin.org.uk/
event/TopNav22

Calling all
microlights…
Fly-UK, the round-Britain microlight adventure, is
coming to Bodmin for an overnight stop on Sunday
June 19th. If you can’t par?cipate, come up and
welcome the ﬂock in.
The tour, which aims to encourage microlight
pilots of all skill levels to enjoy the advantages of
ﬂying in company and visit new des?na?ons, kicks
oﬀ in the Midlands and aims to ﬂy three legs a day
through England, Scotland and Wales, reaching
both Lands End and John O’Groats, weather
permi\ng. It starts on Friday June 17th and ends
on Sunday June 26th, and the plan is to cover
around 1,600 nm in about 25 ﬂying hours. In 2018
some 90 pilots registered to par?cipate in Fly-UK,
and despite rough weather, 50 of them

ﬂew. They started from Sleap in Shropshire and
ﬂew north to overnight at Strathaven, and while
some made it to John O’Groats through
challenging weather, others ﬂew direct to East
Fortune, then down the east coast of England and
across to Wales. En route to the south west, 47
aircraD landed at Westonzoyland, and many went

The flock refuels at Bodmin in 2018

Walking
the walk
Earlier this year Cornwall Flying Club agreed to
donate an introductory ﬂight in the Cessna 172 to
the Samaritans for their raﬄe, to be held in
conjunc?on with the Samaritans Na?onal Walk on
June 18th – one of their major fund-raising events.
We’ve received this note of thanks from the
Samaritans via volunteer Richard SuJon, a private
pilot who learned to ﬂy at Bodmin and lives in
Cardinham, which they’ve asked that we publish in
the newsleJer.
“Cornwall Samaritans would like to thank Cornwall
Flying Club for their generous raﬄe prize of an
hour-long scenic ﬂight in LA. This will be the ﬁrst
prize in our fund-raising raﬄe, and is much
appreciated.”

on to tour Lundy and the Scillies before pitching
up at Bodmin for lunch and fuel. The tour
con?nued to Compton Abbas and ended at
Sandown with a party.
Over the years Fly-UK has raised some £80,000 for
the charity Children with Cancer, and in
recogni?on of their charitable endeavours Bodmin
and other airﬁeld waive landing fees. This year
they’re going clockwise for a change; in you want
to join in, contact the organiser Mat Burnham,
mat@ﬂy-uk.org or check out their website
www.ﬂy-uk.org.
Samaritans volunteer Carol in the 172

If you feel able to support the Samaritans further
in their vital work, why not consider taking part in
the walk? You don’t have to do the whole 40
kilometres (sounds beJer in nau?cal miles – just
21.6). There are walks of 21 km and 12 km for
those whose ﬁtness level might not be up to the
main challenge. The walks aJracts between 100
and 200 entrants and start and ﬁnish at Truro
college. Details at hJps://www.samaritans.org/
branches/truro/samaritans-na?onal-walk-2022/

Over Cornwall during the 2018 event

2022 events
May 7 (Saturday)
Ladies Day fly-in. Our
special guest will be round-the-world (in a PA28)
pilot Polly Vacher
May 14/15
Boeing Stearman.
Experience an introductory flight in this genuine
1930s American trainer

May 28 (Saturday) TopNav competition. A fun
day of polishing your nav skills – with a scholarship
offer for a young navigator

August 13 (Saturday) Cornish Pasty fly-in and
Kernow Kapers Fun Day. We hope to welcome
visitors from far and wide for some proper Cornish
hospitality
August 14 (Sunday) Cornwall Sports Car Club
Join us for lunch, fun and flights
September 10 (Saturday) Cornwall Strut fly-in.
The perfect end-of-season event for all of us.

We will also be oﬀering vintage flights around
Cornwall by the Tiger Moths of TMT at various
weekends – dates to be confirmed.
AEROCLUB: By the end of the year we hope to be in
a position to resume our Wednesday evening
AEROCLUB talks after a two-year hiatus.
September 14 Peter Channon The Battle
of Britain, 82 years on.
October 12

Polly Vacher Life after Flying…

November 9

Martin Ferid Flying adventures –
touring is fun!

December 7

Marc Wolff Flying for the movies

FEET OFF the GROUND (FOG):
July 16 (Saturday)
We see a welcome return of Bader Braves
(Douglas Bader Foundation) and we are looking for
volunteer pilots and ground crew.
June 11 (Saturday) Grasshopper Gathering.
An L-birds event – Military Wings & Wheels
June 19 (Sunday)
Fly UK. Round-Britain
microlight adventure coms to Bodmin
July 23 & 24
Vintage Aircraft Club Fly-in
and ‘Meet the LAA’ day. Music and poetry on
Saturday evening.
July 31 (Sunday)
Lundy Sunday. 22 years on
from the first Lundy Fly-in. PPR essential, see Pete
White.

